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cooperate with householders to achie-

ve the goal, he said. Household in-SEEK MANY TONS OF
stallations like heaters cannot be |

SCRAP STILL IN HOMES scrapped without outside aid. Scrap!
| committees can supply blow torches |

— - and hammers necessary to break up|
Harrisburg. — Pennsylvanians are bulky articles so they can be taken |

reminded that their homes still con-|from the houses. i
tain thousands of tons of scrap need- Other sources of scrap which will]

ed by the nation's steel mills. be exploited are:
State salvage officials said that 1-—The oil fields in the northwest- |

most of the loose metal collected in|€rn part of the state. Much loose|

homes had been collected, but that | Scrap in these areas has not been col-

many heavy, bulky items have not lected. rs e |
been scrapped. If the state collects| 2—Farm communities, especially |
1,000,000 more tons in the next two| those having severe labor shortages.
months to achieve its quota of 3,000,- | Farmers have been so busy trying to |
000 tons most of it must be heavy |Save crops that they have not devot-
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  Saturday, Nov. 14

FREE —FREE —FREE
SCRAP MATINEE

AT 2:30 P. M.

BLATT BROTHERS

GRAND
THEATRE PATTON

Feature Picture

MICKEY ROONEY and LEWIS STONE in

  

  

scrap from homes, an official said.

Local defense salvage groups must
we. ii

I'ed much time to the scrap drive. With |

harvesting over they can join in al
campaign which will beginin the near |

“| future. (

I'VE LEARNED HOW
(TO WEAR FINER

CLOTHES WHILE

ravine | ESSY

 

That’s why I'm SAVING

many dollars by wearing

smart, well tailored

3—O0I1d automobiles. Almost 80,000 |
Legionnaires have promised to con-

duct a “victory jalopy junking round-
up” November 11-30. The state's at-

| titude is ‘an automobile is good ior |

{only two things--transportation and|

junk. |

URGE MOTORISTS ~~
TO TAKE PLEDGE

|

The nation’s 27,000,000 motorists
|it is learned, may be asked to sign|
{a “pledge” to observe details of the |

| government’s tire conservation pro- |

| gram. |
| Rubber director William Jeffers|
and his associates have had the idea |
under consideration for some time,
but have been unable to act upon it|

because of the enormous amount of |
printing that would be required. |

Officials said that the pledge pro- |

j posal has not been abandoned. Be-
cause of the printing bottleneck, how- |

ever, it cannot be put into effect in

| the immediate future.

CLIPPERCRAFT |
FALL SUITS

$30 $35
DE LUXE

Never sold for less because they

should always be sold for more!

 

Luxenberg Men's Shop
Barnesioro, Pa.
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| In the-interim, Jeffers has appeal-

| ed to passenger car owners to volun-
tarily observe the five points in the
tire conservation program. They are: |

1—Drive only when absolutely ne- |

cessary. . |
2—Keep under 35 miles per hour.

3—Keep your tires properly inflat-

ed. |
4—Have theminspected regularly.

5—Share your car with others. !
At one time officials also consider-

ed the feasibility of an insigna to be
placed on the windshield signifying |
cooperation in the rubber conservation |
plan, but this idea has been scrapped.

Motorists already are required to dis-
play gasoline ration stickers. |

- yy

GAME RESEARCH
Game officials have called upon all

hunters in the state to aid in a spec-

ial research study by sending bands
found on woodcock, ducks, geese and
pheasants that theykill to Dr. Logan
J. Bennett, Leader, Ptnnsylvania Co-

operative Wildlife Research Unit, 206
Forestry Bldg., State College, Pa.
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Chase Hitler! Buy War Bonds!

on your investment in war bonds.
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A Debutante”
ALSO A SPECIAL CARTOON

EVERY CHILD BRINGING THE FOLLOWING AMOUNTS

OF SCRAP WILL BE ADMITTED FREE TO THE

MATINEE:

5-LBS. OP. MORE O¥ METAL, no tin, OR—

5-LBS. OK MORE OF RUBBER, OR—

12 OLD KEYS, Brass or Nickel.

Adults must bring TWICE as much to be admitted to the

Matinee

“Andy Hardy Meets.

|

PRIZES FOR THE
MOST SCRAP! SCRAP EARLY

BRING IN YOUR

 

Tuesday, Nov. 17

Big Double Feature
There's Action on the Tr
LUCIUS TRTTBs
"Rides the Range to New Adventure!

“ANY BONDS TODAY"

!
 

| Friday and Saturday

8, : the Great Ahnertonn Story!

| The thrilling rise and tender romance of 
the man whom cheering millions loved
...but only one woman really understood!   
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i465   2TORT

Screen Play by Jo Swerling and Herman J Mankiewicz. Original Story by Paul Gallico.

THIS THEATRE IS READY TO SERVE YOU WITH WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

PLEASE NOTE!

DUE TO THE PRODUCERS’ RESTRICTIONS THIS

PICTURE MUST BE SHOWN AT ADVANCED

PRICES

ADMISSION .................. 17¢ and 55¢, Incl. Fed. Tax

  

 
 

 

Sunday and Monday
MATINEE ON SUNDAY AT 2:30 P. M.

“20th Century-Fox reached into the

heavens . . . scooped up all the stars . .
and put them on the same savant” 0).p17Wnehol! >

A

CAnRLES BOYER RITA HAYWORTH *

GINGER ROGERS * HENRY FONDA #

CHARLES LAUGHTON *
EDWARD G.ROBINSON »

PAUL ROBESON »

 

  

 

       

 

 

 

  
    

    A story

you'll
never forget!

= THOMAS MITCHELL « EUGENE PALLETTE
= CESAR ROMERO = GAIL PATRICK
= ROLAND YOUNG * ELSA LANCHESTER
+ GEORGE SANDERS JAMES GLEASON
and THE HALL JOHNSON CHOIR

2527T Directed by JULIEN DUVIVIER
Produced iy BORIS MORROS cuz S. P. EAGLE

ALSO NEWS AND DISNEY CARTOON

       
 

SMILEY BURNETTE- FAY McKENZIE
ond

 

Original Screen Play by Roy Chanslor « Directed by

   
CHICK CHANDLER « JOSEPH STRAUCH,

“You'll Thrill as: Gene Sings

 

JR 3 Picture

LLIAM NIGH * Associate Produ

 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

NC BARGAIN NIGHT THIS WEEK
ADMISSION .. ................... rei. lic and 30¢, Incl, Tax

 

Wednesday and Thursday

    
  

 

  

5 JUDY
|CANO V4 - BROWN

of

EDDIEFOY, JR. « JEROME COWAN
ALEXANDER GRANACH - ANNE JEFFREYS

1 E20 A REPUBLIC PICTURE

JOE FE,

  

  

   

 

ALSO MERRIE MELODY CARTOON & BENCHLEY SHORT
 

. « . Always A Good Show
at the Grand, Patton

 

    
    

 

cowardice, nor nor ever desert our

suffering comrades in theA CITIZENSHIP PLEDGE |<rr=.
BY RUTH TAYLOR. ageous in all our dealings with our

Citizenship is not a commonplace fellow men, regardless of class, race,

ranks.”

 
| we will work and fight and pray for
the good of the whole nation and we

| will not allow prejudice or intoler-
ance to deter us in any way from our

task.
“We will fight for our ideals and

sacred things of the city, both alone    
ting.

$ diam. :
F ring 589%
creation. ga A

  

) :

“Fishtail”
G 3.diam. »150

feature. ? B   
“The Store for SAFE Diamond Buying”

Louis Luxenberg
Established 1903

Phone 187 Barnesboro  
to be taken for granted. It is a badge creed, or color. We will not shirk—
of honor—a prize for which to strive,

to be earned day in and day out, not
tc be remembered only at election
days. Many communities are realiz-

ing this and are expressing the sol-
emnity of inauguration day by vsing

the oath which was taken centuries
ago by the young men of Athens

when they became of age.
In this time of war, when like the

Athenians of old, we are fighting ag-
ainst the savage barbarian to pre-
serve a democratic way of life, this

oath should not only be made by |
those about to take office but by ev-
ery one of us. Let us repeat it togeth-
er.
“We will never bring disgrace to

our city by any act of dishonesty or  

 and with many.” That is, while we

fight the enemy without with all our
force, we will keep alive the spirit of

democracy and freedom for all, which
is the guiding light of our republic.
We wil not compromise our ideals.
“We will revere and obey the city’s

laws and do our best to incite a like

respect and reverence in those about
us who are prone to annul them and
set them at naught.” That is, we will

not only keep the laws of our commu-

nity in the letter of the word, but in
the spirit as well. We will keep our
community free from subversive in-

fluences which attempt mental sabot-

age against our institutions and id-
eals, and we will teach the younger

| generation reverence for the high

ONILLE
oe  

 

 

priciples which govern our constitu-
tion and which guide us as a nation.
“We will strive unceasingly to

quicken the public's sense of civic
duty.” That is, we, by taking our part
in all activities for the preservation
and protection of the community, will
act as an example to others, encour-
aging them to join in work, not for
Uemselves alone, but for all our peo-
ple.
“And thus, in al these ways, we will

strive to transmit this city not less
but greater, better and more beauti-
ful than it was transmitted to us.”
Our duites as citizens are not only to
ourselves and our neighbors, our com-
muity and ou rnation, but to those
who follow. The only way we can pay
our debt to those who bequeathed
to us a free way of life is to pass on
to subsequent generations a free na-

tion, united in devotion to the cause
of liberty, better and more beautiful
beacuse of that unity. Thus it came to
us,
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